Letter of Final Utility Infrastructure Acceptance

To whom it may concern,

This is to advise you that an inspection has been made for the attached public utility infrastructure for (<SPR CASE NUMBER>) and the work was found to be completed in accordance with the construction plans prepared by <ENGINEERING FIRM> and approved on <PLAN APPROVAL DATE>, by the City of Raleigh Public Utilities Department. The construction was found to be compliant with the appropriate City of Raleigh standards and specifications as contained in the City of Raleigh Public Utilities Handbook and Standard Details and is now accepted, with the exception of the surface appurtenances such as water valve boxes/lids and manhole rings/covers, by the City of Raleigh for continuous maintenance. The surface appurtenances shall remain the developer’s responsibility and shall be eligible for final acceptance concurrent with the final acceptance of the right-of-way infrastructure.

Sincerely,

Daniel King
Transportation Development Div. Manager
(919) 996-2408

Eric Battle
Engineering Infrastructure Inspections Manager
(919) 996-2680

(SEAL)
Water Permit Numbers: <STATE PRIVATE WATER PERMIT #>
Sewer Permit Numbers: <STATE PRIVATE SEWER PERMIT #>

Enclosure: Utility Infrastructure Inventory
Enclosure: Utility Infrastructure Map

cc: Assistant Director, Public Utilities Department
    Development Review Manager, Public Utilities Department
    GIS Manager, Public Utilities Department
    RFD_Fire.Marshal_Mgmt_DL@raleighnc.gov
    Chief Plumbing Inspector
    Engineering Support Supervisor
    Engineering Specialist
    Infrastructure Inspections File

DENR- Public Water Supply
Raleigh Regional Office 1628
Mail Service Center Raleigh,
N.C. 27699-1628